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Miva Launches New Payment Integrations and Enhances Secure Credit Card Vault in 9.13 
Release 

New Version Helps Online Merchants Simplify PCI Compliance, Streamline Checkout and 

Reordering Processes 

 
San Diego, CA – April 17, 2019 – Miva, Inc., eCommerce software and service provider for 

mid-size and enterprise merchants for over 21 years, today announced the version 9.13 release 

of its online shopping platform. This new version adds a number of new features, integrations, 

and performance enhancements.  

 

Miva 9.13 adds several new key features to MivaPay, Miva’s secure credit card vault. MivaPay 

provides secure credit card encryption and tokenization to speed up the checkout process, 

reduce friction, and simplify PCI compliance. With this latest release, MivaPay now 

supports order-level saved cards and reference transactions, enabling easy credit card 

reauthorization, streamlined reordering, and enterprise-level back office workflows. 

 

“With MivaPay and these new features, Miva is enabling merchants to streamline their back 

office operations,” says Brennan Heyde, VP of Product. “This update gives sales and customer 

service reps better tools to create new orders quickly and reauthorize expired authorizations 

without ever needing access to the customer’s full card number, reducing PCI scope for the 

merchant,” says Brennan Heyde, VP of Product. 

 

The 9.13 release also includes the new MivaPrint Q feature, which allows users to establish 

unlimited print queues for printers in multiple locations and print thermal labels from any number 

of warehouses or printers. 

 



 

 

Important payment updates in the 9.13 release include a brand-new integration for enhanced 

security and simplified PCI compliance for merchants. This latest version also introduces new 

Miva partner plugins for sales tax management, fraud protection, and payment processing. 

 

“This release offers merchants increased security, convenience, and control,” says Heyde. “The 

enhancements in 9.13 are all about enabling faster Miva stores, giving merchants the tools they 

need to optimize their business processes, and streamlining payment, sales tax, and fraud 

prevention operations.” 

Miva 9.13 is now available. Learn more at https://www.miva.com/whats-new-version-9-13 

About Miva, Inc 
Since 1997, Miva has delivered expertly-designed eCommerce solutions to help high-growth 

businesses serve their customers in the most innovative, forward-thinking ways possible. Miva 

stores deliver superior online shopping experiences and support sophisticated back-end 

eCommerce workflows. Miva is the only cloud-based platform that provides a reliable and 

expandable enterprise eCommerce solution from a single source. Miva owns and maintains the 

Miva Merchant software and cloud-based hosting environment. Visit miva.com for more 

information. 

 


